Abstract-With the increasing grid penetration levels of wind power, there is an increasing need to study both the power control systems and the regulatory aspects associated with frequency control capabilities of wind power plants at various levels (turbine, wind farm and power system levels). This is especially very important in the United States with a goal of achieving 20% nation's electricity from wind energy by 2030. This paper provides observations and challenges identified with wind energy integration with respect to active power control strategies used in implementing frequency regulation at various levels. This paper also discusses the current and future aspects of market regulation of frequency responsive services offered by converter based variable generation technologies and the need for an appropriate utility market structure in order to provide settlements for these capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Frequency response of power grid is dependent on active power balancing and is a major research concerned with grid integration of large wind farms. With the increasing levels of wind generation capacity replacing the conventional generation capacity, there will be lowered total regulation capacity available and consequently significant and faster deviations in frequency occurs during the frequency events [1] . These deviations are due to the fact that whenever there is a change in frequency due to active power imbalances, the inertia of rotating mechanisms of all the synchronous based generation capacity and interconnected loads are responsible for the reduction in the rate of fall of frequency for the first few seconds [29] . But wind based generation capacity cannot participate in those events directly because of their inability to provide its apparent inertia to the grid and lack of primary control reserves. This kind of inability and deficiency is because of the fact that the variable speed wind turbine control system decoupling its electrical and mechanical systems through a dc link of power electronic converter, and the failure to provide governor like response during those events respectively [2] . Therefore, if wind power plants exhibit lowered frequency response due to lower inertia and lack of governor like response, it might trigger an under-load shedding relay or cause blackouts due to higher frequency declining rate and lower value of frequency Nadir respectively [17] . Consequently, these deviations might have bad effects on grid security, operation, control and protection system settings. Hence there is a need to make additional enhancements in the control systems of inverter based wind generator to improve frequency regulation.
In the future, when there are high penetration levels of wind power, the United States electricity markets might need to gain enough experience like European countries in developing regulation standards as well as markets related to ancillary services. In the system operation of electric power systems, ancillary services such as frequency control, voltage control, spinning and non-spinning reserves, black start etc. are provided to maintain the power system stability, security and reliability. To provide settlements for these capabilities, markets have to be developed just like energy markets. Some of the ancillary services such as frequency responsive services (Inertial and Primary frequency response services) which were not available in the ancillary services market operations earlier in the United States are currently brought to attention and have been implemented by some of the Independent System Operators [22] . The ancillary markets and their compensation mechanisms are constantly evolving. Historically, these frequency responsive services were not provided compensation because the classic large interconnection systems inherently provided them at little or no additional costs. In the last few years, due to converter technology employed in most of the renewable generation resources, these capabilities have been declining. Therefore, in order to provide and procure these services and bring back their levels to that of legacy interconnection systems, ancillary service providers have to make additional enhancements in the system as discussed before. Due to liberalization or unbundling of energy sector [23] , the competition among the market players to provide these services has been increased. Until recently, this has resulted in a holdup situation wherein they are not motivated to provide these services on their own due to two reasons. One of the reasons is being the inequitable, unreasonable and discriminatory incentives and other being the actual financial burden occurring for providing and procuring those services [18] . Therefore, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has recently revised its regulations to correct the inappropriate compensation methodology followed by the Independent system operators in the wholesale electric markets [22, 24] . Figure 1 represents the frequency response during underfrequency event caused due to sudden loss of large generation. The security factors considered in the frequency control are frequency change rate (Hz/sec), frequency nadir, time taken to reach nadir (sec), network power frequency characteristic (MW/Hz), settling frequency and steady state frequency deviation. For a drop in frequency, the rotational speed of all the spinning mechanisms (load, generators etc.) reduces resulting in change of kinetic energy. With a considerable delay of few seconds (activation frame of 0-30s), this rotational kinetic energy would be released to develop active power for compensating the power disturbance and consequently maintain the frequency nadir to a higher value and change the initial negative rate of change of frequency to zero and then to positive value. The time taken to reach the frequency nadir should be fast enough otherwise any delays would deteriorate the frequency response. Because the power developed by using this kinetic energy doesn't sustain more than few tens of seconds, this kind of frequency regulation is termed as 'Short Term Frequency Regulation'. Short Term Regulation constitutes both inertial response and primary frequency response phases. Wind generators at turbine level with some additional controls [21] utilize the rotational energy stored in the turbine blades and machine to provide short term regulation. Similarly, control mechanism in which the power developed for a relatively longer period of time (activation time frame of 30s-10 minutes) through reserves is termed as long term regulation or secondary control. This long term regulation is used to bring the steady state frequency deviation to zero. This steady state frequency deviation will be large when there is more governor withdrawal (less production during recovery phase). During this phase, at wind farm level, the local or remote supervisory controller (a programmable device) [25] is communicatively coupled (wired or wireless link) with local turbines, spinning reserves and energy storage devices to procure desired generation and avoid any further frequency dips that might result after the primary frequency phase or due to lack of primary control reserves. Similarly at power system level [5] , wind generators coordinate with other generation resources to restore the frequency to its nominal value. During the secondary control phase, transmission system operator activates spinning (an online reserve activated within 10 minutes) and non-spinning reserves (off line reserves) to restore the reserves lost during the inertial and primary frequency control phases. If still the frequency is not recovered to its nominal value, tertiary control (time response is several minutes to hours) is performed using standby reserves which restores both the primary and secondary control reserves. In [32] , a review on the frequency control using wind power plants at various levels is presented.
II. BASIC CONCEPTS OF FREQUENCY REGULATION
Typical example: In May 2011, Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) interconnection system with approximately 8% wind penetration levels during the generation loss of 1100 MW experienced a frequency drop up to 59.72 Hz (Frequency nadir). Governor response of 127 units (contributing to approximately 72% of total generation), automatically deployed frequency response reserves and automatically deployed load resources due to relay action were responsible for arresting the frequency decline and restoring the frequency to its nominal value within 5minutes and 45 seconds [15] . Table 1 given below represents the summary of typical Frequency deviations in a large interconnection: Kinetic energy control is usually done by introducing two additional loops one considering the rate of change of frequency and other with frequency deviations as control inputs whereas de-loading (pitch and speed control) mechanisms are performed to create predetermined reserves for compensating power disturbance during an underfrequency event. Both require the knowledge of turbine characteristics and wind speed conditions. Although later would be helpful in performing long term frequency regulation, it is economically not a viable mechanism for wind farm operators due to loss of revenue. In [3] , only one additional control loop (inertial control) was configured in the variable speed wind turbines (VSWT) to change the electromagnetic torque set-point in proportion to the rate of change of frequency. To provide longer period of frequency control (covering both inertial and primary frequency control phases), two additional loops (inertial and droop control) were considered [4] wherein the set point torque is a function of frequency deviation as well as rate of change of frequency. Although, this method improved frequency nadir to some extent but a little dip resulted in later stages of frequency event due to drop in power compared to pre-fault condition which resulted in operation away from the optimum. Considering the impact of changing torque set points on the structural aspects, power set points were varied for exhibiting the frequency response. Recently, Siemens company has filed a patent for control scheme in which during the under frequency event, a centralized controller in a wind farm sends step signals to cluster of wind turbines to alter electrical power output from normal level to maximum level [31] . The Vestas company has also filed a patent where in the inertial response is obtained from wind power plants by generating a power offset with the feedback of fluctuations in grid voltage [15] .
Usually, response obtained with the application of both inertial control and primary frequency control is impressive during periods of high wind and low load. During low wind conditions, inertial and primary frequency response through torque control strategy is not suitable as the rotational kinetic energy available is low. Therefore pitch control mechanism is used to create primary control reserves as well as avoid stalling of turbines during periods of low wind. The possibility of exhibiting a minimum level of inertial and primary frequency response at different conditions is discussed in [8] - [11] . During the under frequency event, variable speed wind turbines (VSWT) have faster response and settling times [9] compared to the conventional power plants. This is usually advantageous in a hydro dominated system during an under-frequency event wherein VSWT can provide a speedy temporary active power to compensate the drop occurred due to hydro turbines initial opposite power surge lasting for 1-2 s (dependent on the load step and water starting time) [28] . The control schemes developed in [3] [4]
[8] [12] do not take in to consideration the fast active power response as well as the capability to randomly develop a power output within the constrained limits. In those control schemes, although the system inertia is increased, there is no direct frequency support. Therefore, there is a possibility that this type of control mechanism could hide the load changes, making the conventional generators to delay their response when declining these mismatches. Hence in order to overcome such limitations in inertial control, a modified inertial control scheme developed in [5] takes advantage of the fast response capability associated with electronicallycontrolled VSWT, allowing the kinetic energy stored by rotational masses to be partly and transiently released in order to provide earlier frequency support. In [6] a control scheme based on variation of power set-points is done wherein the active power over production is a function of rotational speed, inertia and wind speed conditions. In [7] , in order to provide improved frequency response compared to [6] , an improvised algorithm for extracting rotational K.E called as IPFR (Improved primary frequency response) technique is developed wherein the only input required is the pre-event rotor speed. In [8] , all the influential factors of the frequency control such as power/ torque set-points, variable inertia, MPT characteristic, DFIG loading, compensation parameters are discussed. Here, a new algorithm for extracting maximum kinetic energy considering all the above mentioned influential factors as well as proper reasoning for the choice of the controller gains were provided. In [9] , the control scheme for frequency support containing modules such as speed protection, speed recovery, coordinated control with conventional generators was developed and the controller gains for each of the wind turbine were chosen differently because if chosen same, it might overload some units while de-commit some units and further it makes them follow same recovery power curve decline making it non-conducive for system frequency adjustment. In [10] , the gain of the controller was calculated by trial and error method and the study investigated the coordinated control approaches, but only combines the pitch angle and inertial controls and compares the rotor speed control with the combination of pitch angle and inertial controls. This was further modified in [11] by combining all the methods and calculating the inertial control gain from the standpoint of wind turbine stability and frequency security.
In a research study [13] conducted by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL), it was stated that in order to improve the frequency response in the three interconnections (Eastern, Western and ERCOT) it requires the primary frequency response capabilities offered by the variable renewable generation. In [14] , an online tool is worked out for system operators to evaluate the sufficient system inertia required to provide system wide frequency response measured in MW/0.1Hz. Similarly in [12] , to estimate the inertial response of New Zealand power system, simulations were performed in the reserve management study tool (RMT) with certain contingent and extended contingent events on two lightly loaded islanded systems.
A. Selection of Controller Gains for Inertial Control
In most of the literature papers [3] - [7] , gain of the controller was considered as 2H as they performed analysis either at a single operating point (rated) or constant wind input or single time series. And some of the papers [10] - [11] wherein the frequency regulation was done by combining inertial control and other methods considered controller gain values obtained by trial and error method whose selection might become tedious for large size online power systems. In [8] , under constant rated wind assumption authors validated the use of K value as slightly greater than 2H. Here, a methodology to calculate the value of K for different DFIG operating speeds was developed to obtain same inertial response regardless of DFIG operating speeds and also to avoid stall conditions. The relationship K=2H as used in the previous literature was just an approximation and frequency control procedures might not be accurate to some extent when used '2H' as Inertial controller gain. To support this, a formula [11] , as in (1), to calculate the gain of the controller was developed and the relationship between gain and inertia constant was estimated considering the rotor and power system speed constraints so as to avoid the stalling of turbine.
IV. REGULATIONS AND MARKETS FOR FREQUENCY RESPONSE CAPABILITIES
The conservative way of integrating large amounts of wind and other renewable in to the grid is mostly dependent on the technical and market rules used for maintaining the dynamic security, stability and reliability of the grid. Many technical requirements/grid codes for ancillary services which are applicable to wind generation projects through the interconnection agreement between generator resources and transmission system operators have been established in European countries (For grid codes see [17] ). Some of the frequency regulatory standards followed in different parts of the world is as follows [20] [33]: (1) Frequency and rate of change of frequency limits within which plant should stay connected, (2) Implementing governor droop characteristic with dead band control using delta production constraint, (3) Accuracy of controller frequency measurement, (4) controller cut out on under voltage, (5) Power gradient constraint function for setting limits on rate of change of active power output with wind speed changes, (6) Balance regulating function for up and down regulation with power gradient constraint, (7) Down regulation using system protection function, (8) Inertia emulation etc. As per the inertia emulation requirements of Hydro-Quebec interconnection [19] for wind power plants rated greater than 10 MW, the frequency control system must reduce large (>0.5 Hz), short term (10 seconds) frequency deviations and vary the active power dynamically and rapidly by at least 5% for 10 seconds.
As per ERCOT's primary frequency response requirements, generation resource should have 70% governor response within 14 seconds, droop characteristic of 5% (includes wind plants as well) and dead-band of 36 mHz. To further improve grid frequency response, generator entities volunteered themselves to tighten their dead band to 16.67 mHz. According to ERCOT [14] , a new standard for inertial frequency response is planned to be developed by evaluating the following: (1) the system wide inertial contribution during different conditions (2) the setup requirements from wind turbines/farms (3) distribution of the frequency response capabilities among various generation resources to keep up frequency nadir.
Until recently [24] , there have been none or unreasonable and unfair incentives to ancillary service providers (generation resources) for providing and procuring the frequency responsive services (inertial and primary frequency response). In [16] , different organizations such as Utility regulator, system operators (RTO/ISO), turbine manufacturers, wind farm developers had different perspectives on providing frequency response capabilities at various levels (turbine, park and power system levels). Considering those perspectives, it was stated that standards for these capabilities need to be clearly defined but not overrated as they are based on system characteristics. The discussion also suggested performing cost-benefit analysis for implementation of them and considering these capabilities at system level as constraints in security constraint unit commitment (SCUC) and security constrained economic dispatch (SCED). In [30] , an economic dispatch and unit commitment problem formulation using these capabilities (system inertia and governor ramp rate) as constraints was done to guarantee frequency nadir within certain limit at all the times of frequency events.
In the European ancillary service markets, the cost of these regulating services is based on the capital cost, lost revenue, wear and tear of the units involved in providing and procuring them and also on the market conditions such as open market, tenders, contract pricing and regulated pricing. The costs for these services are usually recovered through system tariff either from suppliers or end users or both and the selection of service providers is done based on the minimum overall dispatch cost occurred with consideration of all the technical aspects [20] . Some of the Transmission operators in USA such as PJM, NYISO and MISO have recently implemented a compensation tariff system called as Performance Compensation Model which evaluates compensation for frequency response reserve services of the generation resources based on the performance indices such as ramping ability, accuracy and controllability characteristics [34] . Payments are usually made on either megawatt basis or megawatt hour basis for the ancillary service providers who are put in to service. The transmission system operators are no more considering capacity payments but acknowledging megawatt hour basis payments to the ancillary service providers who meet the contingency reserves.
V. POTENTIAL PRACTICES
At wind turbine level, combination of inertial, droop and deloading strategies provides good frequency response services. With the implementation of inertia emulation in wind power plants, the apparent inertia of the system is increased reducing the rate of change of frequency during frequency events. With the implementation of synthetic governor like response i.e. exhibiting droop characteristics, the frequency nadir will be improved. Again by making sure that the governor like response produces enough power production without any dip even during the recovery phase, the steady state frequency deviation will be closer to zero. At wind farm level, a cluster of turbines with active and reactive power control capabilities during frequency and low voltage ride through events should be selected and designed so as to avoid the usage of additional equipment such as storage batteries, capacitor banks. This is economically a viable mechanism and implementation of this would help improve frequency response to some extent. And also a following communication control strategy wherein the coordination with other power plants is done by avoiding excessive fast response to improve frequency response. At power system level, frequency dead bands for governors should be tight enough to obtain improved frequency response. And also to prevent the frequency decline, the tripping thresholds for loads and fast energy storage devices must be increased. The rate of change of power output from wind power plants should be limited as it affects the stability of control systems. And also a frequency monitor unit capable of tracking the system information within the time frame of 10 seconds should be configured such that faster response can be obtained. Considering regulation and markets, payment periods should be changed to shorter spans. As discussed before, incentives must be provided for ramping, accuracy and controllability characteristics offered by generation resources while following a dispatch control. Generation resources which provide frequency response services must be incentivized and those who don't should be penalized such that the net amount will be zero i.e. the total amount pertaining to penalties must be equal to that of incentives. In this way, the system operator/regulator doesn't have to responsible for both the operation and maintenance costs for providing frequency regulation as well as the potential revenue loss incurred from conceded electricity sales. Apart from this, there is a need to develop (based on above theory) a regulation standard which has general applicability without requiring any hypothesis that might be suitable to a particular market or penetration level.
VI. CONCLUSION
Various active power control strategies and utility market regulation aspects associated with frequency response services offered by wind power plants were reviewed. By evaluating various response characteristics, the impacts and the benefits on both the power system and markets can be identified and quantified. And there by considering renewable energy technologies such as wind, through regulations and mandates, these services offered by them would create a reliable power system along with a well-structured market.
